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321 Usability of breast cancer web sites.
Weissenberger C, Müller D, Jonassen S, Neumann M, Bernak-
Chiu J, Witucki G. University of Freiburg, Freiburg i. Brsg.,
Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany; Evangelisches Diakonie-
Krankenhaus, Schwäbisch-Hall, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany
Purpose: To evaluate the usability of health-related information for patients
with breast carcinoma available on the Internet, measured as average search
engine rank (ASER), average hit count (AHC), average number of links
(ANL) and relevant information density (RID).
Methods: Using a special software tool all the hits from 19 search engines
were collected, providing a result of 10.616 hits for the keywords “breast
cancer”, “Brustkrebs” or “Mammakarzinom”. These hits were checked for
dublettes and sorted in a database (date: 2001-03-01, 19:36). Then all URL
addresses were visited and analysed with a specially developed
questionnaire.
Results: RID: Of 3.812 addresses in German language only 65 (1.7%) and of
6.804 English language search results 131 (1.9%) contain detailed
information on Breast Cancer treatment. Information on special parts of the
disease (e.g. mammography screening) is given in 8.6% (German sites) and
in 13.7% (English & American sites). Owner of the relevant websites are
institutions or organizations in 45%, industry in 41% and private in 14%.
Additional web usability parameters: AHC 1,58, ANL 38,8, dead links 5,3
%, ASER 71,7, mean size of sites is 77,8 kB (download time with analog
modem more than 21,6 seconds).
Conclusions: Just a few breast cancer web sites contain exact information
about treatment options. These sites are hard to find in this mass of available
search results. Web usability of informations for breast cancer patients is not
sufficient (dead links, uncomfortable download time).

322 Clinical care assistance: serving underserved women.
Anderson JK, Jackson DJ, Butler JA, Mehta RS, Babin DA,
Boyle JM, Meyskens, Jr. FL. University of California, Irvine,
Irvine, CA
Background: UCI is the only academic medical center serving the 2.8 million
residents of Orange County, CA. Despite an annual median household income
of $49,583, 11% of Orange County residents are below poverty and 17% of
adult women in Orange County have no health care coverage. The Avon
Foundation awarded UCI $4.2 million over three years to advance breast
cancer research, and to assist underserved women in need of breast health
care and breast cancer resources.
Program Description: The Clinical Care Assistance Program provides
assistance to uninsured and underinsured women in Orange County. Through
collaboration with state and federal programs, local organizations and other
medical facilities, we offer access to breast cancer education, screening,
diagnostic work-ups, treatment, support and non-medical resources, such
as payment of rent, groceries, utilities, and wigs. The range of services also
provides a framework encouraging these women to participate in clinical
trials that otherwise might not have been possible.
Results: 70 women have been assisted since the program began in June 200.
Many of them have incomes too high for state/federal assistance, but not
high enough to purchase health insurance. Approximately 5% of the requests
for assistance have been for screening, 30% for diagnostic work-ups, 45% for
treatment, and 24% for other non-medical services (duplicated numbers as
some women request multiple types of assistance). About 55% of the women
are over 40. Affiliated programs: Breast and Cervical Cancer Control Program,
Susan G. Komen Foundation, Breast and Cervical Cancer Treatment Program,
Breast Cancer Angels, Breast Cancer Survivors, AvonCares, and
pharmaceutical programs. We also have 18 women participating in breast
cancer treatment studies, 40 in our MRI breast study, and approximately 150
in our laser breast imaging study.
Discussion: UCI would like to share this program with conference
participants. Orange County has strong breast cancer education/advocacy
support, and because of consistent networking, our patients benefit from
extensive community resources. We will provide the history and background
of our program, a description explaining how the program works, and
statistical results to show the impact on our facility and our community.

323 Effective physician involvement of advocates in cancer
patient education.
Hetrick VR, Feldman NR. You Are Not Alone, Los Angeles,
CA; University of California Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA
With today’s current third-party payer environment, physicians are
constantly faced with time pressures to see more patients during their clinic
hours. As a consequence, in spite of their best efforts, physicians must
diagnose, treat, educate patients and families, and answer questions in a
very limited period of time. An effective way to optimize physician time with
patients is to find a way to help them educate patients. Well-trained patient
advocates can uniquely cooperate with physicians to provide that assistance.
Since 1993, the authors have been cooperating to educate patients in two
areas: inflammatory breast cancer and/or high-dose chemotherapy(HDC).
Here, we show the model we have worked out to provide education such that
the information presented to patients is both accurate and timely. We have
developed a program to train advocates as peer counselors. Advocates are
individuals who have been treated for inflammatory breast cancer or who
have received high-dose chemotherapy and who have completed treatment
at least one year before they volunteer. Those who wish to participate undergo
a formal training program and a one-year mentorship. Then, they are referred
as peer counselors to patients who are being treated at various institutions
in southern California. Advocate education consists of formal classroom
instruction in the basics of genetics, molecular biology, and clinical and
psychosocial aspects of oncology, Q and A with clinical oncologists and a
psychotherapist who specializes in treating cancer patients, lectures on
services available through various medical centers and patient contact
information for those services. More than 25 patient-written essays, reviewed
by You Are Not Alone’s Medical Advisory Committee, are available on the
You Are Not Alone website at http://www.yana.org with practical
information about cancer treatment, survival, and end-of life issues. In our
particular situation, all of the advocates are volunteers, though we know of
several institutions where the advocates are compensated. Patients benefit
because they develop a better understanding of their disease in a less time-
pressured setting. Physicians benefit because their time with patients can
be used to maximum effect at a relatively low cost to their institutions.

324 Breast cancer advocates create an evidence-based
patient-centered guide to quality breast cancer care by
working with diverse scientific, medical and educational
experts.
Brunswick C, Collina SH, Hain C, Visco FM. National Breast
Cancer Coalition, Washington, DC
Background: The National Breast Cancer Coalition (NBCC) is a grassroots
organization representing millions of people affected by breast cancer. Driven
by the passion of educated activists, NBCC provides an evidence-based
patient perspective that is so often missing from policy debates. One goal of
NBCC is to describe a vision of quality breast cancer care and ensure that
everyone who needs it gets it. To achieve this, NBCC is working to create an
environment where evidence-based health care is understood and expected.
Currently there is not a clear understanding of the value of a science-based
approach to health care, and its benefits for patients. And there is no national
consensus on what makes breast cancer care “quality” care. Still, recent
studies have begun to reveal significant problems with the quality of care
delivered in the U.S.
Materials and Methods: To create a vision of quality breast cancer care,
NBCCF brought together a group of visionaries from within and outside of
the world of breast cancer. Participants included breast cancer activists,
business leaders, government officials, historians, industry representatives,
members of the media, policy professionals, scientists from diverse fields and
health care providers. Through “blue sky” exercises, participants were asked
to forget about the limitations of the “real world.” From this work NBCC
developed six core values–six components of quality breast cancer care:
access, information, choice, respect, accountability, and improvement.
Building on this vision, NBCC created a guide to breast cancer care, which
provides a roadmap for understanding and getting patient-centered evidence-
based quality care. NBCC then solicited feedback from hundreds of breast
cancer activists, health care providers, payers and users, researches, and
edited the language to “plain English” (8th grade level).
Results: This collaborative approach to creating the Guide — a process
which brought in so many different perspectives — created a thoroughly
patient-centered, evidence-based vision of quality care that can be a model
for other diseases.
Discussion: Other educational materials on breast cancer mostly focus on
stages and treatment choices, how to talk to your doctor, or how to find
emotional support. NBCC’s Guide to Quality Breast Cancer Care provides
a unique focus on what quality care looks like, and specific advise on what
can be done right now to improve breast cancer care. It is hoped that this tool
will help individuals facing breast cancer, encourage a health care
environment where scientific anaylsis is at core of health care decisions, and
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